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PLEASE SEE FROSH ON PAGE 2

Each team in the program must
participate a community
project. The four Caltech students
have chosen to present their ex
periments at several elementary
and high schools in various dis
tricts around Southern California.

Eley, Englund, Ferguson, and
Jewell were at Johnson Space
Center fromAugust 22 to Septem
ber 1. The first few days were
devoted to training for the flight.
Though the program pays for the
training and the cost of the flight
on the KC-135, the team had to
raise the money for equipment,
transportation to and from Hous
ton, and accommodations.
Caltech and JPL covered most of
the costs.

PHOTO BY BOB PAZ

thought the repetition could be
come boring: "It's sort oflike they
tell you the same thing again and
again." Taghivand Iso said that he
thought it was "nice to meet
people."

Many other frosh enjoyed the
diversion from regular life that
Frosh Camp brought. Andrea
Kung was one who took advan-

ity, it crystallizes-destroying its
unique optical properties. The
mission of the Caltech team is to
manufacture microspheres under
the different gravity conditions
provided by the KC-135's para
bolic trajectory.

The team's experiment was split
into three parts. First, before leav
ing for Johnson Space Center the
team made microspheres at the
Caltech and labs. On the
plane, these three sets of
microspheres were produced
again under the differing gravita
tional conditions. Finally, the
microsphClres created on the KC
135 were brought back to the labs
at Caltech and JPL for tests and
analysis.

Man" who introduced meals
while wearing a different costume
each day. One ofthose outfits, un~
fortunately, was a Spandex run
ning suit. As BoC Secretary Dave
Guskin said, "Boombox Man is
insane." Frosh Mary Ollenburger
disagreed stating, "Boombox
Man is really cool."

New students seemed to gener
ally enjoy Frosh Camp, although
some, like Mazi Taghivand,

on. a new type of glass called
ZBLAN (an acronym based on
the metals present the glass:
zirconium, barium, lanthanum,
aluminum, and sodium), which
could be the fiber optic material
of the future because of its wider
band of wavelength transmit
tance. This glass is fabricated
from the heavy metal fluoride
family as opposed to the current
silica-based fiber optic glass.
"The advantage of ZBLAN over
silica-based fiber is that it is many
times less absorptive, overa much
larger optical window--from the
near-ultraviolet to the near infra
red regions of the spectrum. In
fact, the attenuation of aperfect
ZBLAN glass should approach
the theoretically lowest levels al
lowed by matter," said Englund.
. The benefits of ZBLAN could
be applied to a wide range of
fields, besides telecommunica
tions. For instance, ZBLAN can
be used to create a small and
expensive laser that has applica
tions in electrodynamics, commu
nications, and medicine. At
present, making such a laser is
very costly.

The difficulty with the produc-
tion of ZBLAN is is cre-
ated under the presence grav-

eluded a staff or faculty member.
In addition to the VCC's and pro
fessors, frosh were accompanied
to camp by Caltech President
David Baltimore and Associate
Dean Barbara Green. Current up
perclassmen other than the VCC's
attending included ASCIT Presi
dent Martha-Helene Stapleton
and other members of the ASCIT
Board ofDirectors, Board ofCon
trol representatives, Conduct Re~
view Committee members and
Challenges and Choices mem
bers.

The new studentswere given an
introduction to the Honor Code
and its various repercussions by
ASCIT Vice President/BoC
Chaionan Joe Fassler and CRC
Co-ChainnanAaron Robison dur
ing moming and afternoon ses
sions that also included skits about
Caltech life from the Challenges
and Choices group and a team
building low-ropes course pro
vided by Astrocamp staff.

One especially memorable
member of the staff was an odd
person known as "Boombox

JEWELL

BY NEDA AFSARMANESH

Though the nickname "Vomit
Comet" would ignite fear in most
people, four Caltech students ea
gerly anticipated their chance to
board NASA's KC-135 airplane
in the name of science.

Twice a year students from uni
versities· across the country are
encouraged by NASA's Johnson
Space Center in Houston to sub
mit research proposals as part of
its Reduced Gravity Student
Flight Opportunities Program
(RGSFOP). The teams that are
selected are allowed two flights
on the KC-135, at which time they
conduct their experiments. The
research plane flies through 30
parabolic trajectories, produCing
about 30 seconds of.weightless
ness each time.

For the summer 2001 session a
Caltech team consisting of senior
physics majors Serena Eley, Dirk
Englund, and John Ferguson, and
sophomore aeronautics major Jo
seph Jewell, were selected as one
of35 teams that participated in the
program. The team's fiber optic ex
periment is sponsored by physics
professorHideo Mabuchi as well as
Lute Maleki andVladimir lltchenko
from the Jet PropulsionLaboratory.

The team's experiment focused

New frosh" new transfer stu
dents upperclassmen, staff and
faculty alike boarding buses to the
middle of nowhere early in the
moming can only mean one thing:
Caltech's annual New Student
Orientation Camp.

For the second straight year,
Frosh Camp was held at
Astrocamp in Idyllwild, Califor
nia. Although the camp is several
hours from Pasadena, administra
tors feel that taking all new stu
dents away from the Caltech area
for a period of several days is use
ful to develop class consciousness
and eases the transition from liv
ing at home, which in most cases
is out-of-state, to living atCaltech.

Frosh Camp has long been the
centerpiece of the Caltech orien
tation week. Frosh Camp 2001
lasted from the morning of Mon
day, September 22, to Wednesday,
September 26, and during this
period of time, new students were
grouped by prospective major and
accompanied to camp by an
V pperclass Camp Counselor
(VCC). Most groups also in-

For Love of the Game
Rumors were finally settled when

his highness Michael Jordan an
nounced his,eminent return to pro
fessional basketball.Aftergiving up
an administrativerole as head ofbas
ketball operations with theWashing
ton Wizards in order to play for the
team, he will make his debut on
October 30th in the season opener
at Madison Square Garden. One of
his goals is to tum the team, who
were 19-63 last season, into a suc
cessful playoff team by the end of
the season. The other, of course, is
to teach and play with the multitude
of talented young players. (Some
ofthese should prove very interest-

matchups...)

JANET ZHOU

Giuliani to Stay Mayor (for now)
It looks like New York mayor

Rudolph Giuliani will be keeping
his positiorrforat least another three
months. In the midst of the crisis,
Giuliani decided that the city ofNew
York needed his leadership and ex
perience. Since teon limit laws pre
vent Giuliani from a third teon, he
proposeda plan ofaction to the three
mayoral candidates: either allow
him to stay in office for anotherthree
months or he would run forre-elec
tion on the Conservative Party bal
lot. So far, the Republican candidate
and one ofthe two Democratic can
didates have agreed to let Giuliani
stay. However, the other Demo
cratic candidate declined the pro
posal. New legislation will have to
be passed granting Giuliani's teon
extension, but momentum for his
plan has been gaining.

Where in the World is bin Laden?
Progress has been made to avoid

an American military attack on M
ghanistan as the Taliban announced
that they have requested Osamabin
Laden voluntarily leave their coun
try. Bin Laden, who is suspected of
beingthe mastennind intheSeptem
ber 11 th attacks on the World Trade
Center and Pentagon, has had safe
haven in Mghanistan since 1996.
During a previous failed negotiation
attempt, Mullah Muhammad, the
Taliban's leader, had insisted on evi
dence of bin Laden's involvement
in the attacks before any discussion
<;>f surrendering the'terrorist leader
~ould take place.

In a show of support for the re
cent attacks 6n America, thousands
ofMghan protestors destroyed the
U.S. Embassy in Kabul onWednes
day. Fortunately, the place has been
vacated ofAmerican diplomats for
over a decade now, and has been
guarded by Mghan takers since.
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the prized sons of Macedonia.
What a world!

It's a funny sort of life in the
war zone. Walking around
Skopje all one sees is nice ca
fes, kids on dates and normal
city bustle. Nowhere can one
visibly experience the effects of
war. But talk to people and the
conversation inevitably turns to
politics. Even the friendliest
Macedonian can have racist and
bellicose attitudes towards the
Albanian population.

In America one can afford not
to have racist friends, but not so
in Macedonia. It's impossible to
get used to racism, but 1've
learned to let it slide. If there's
one thing a survi vor has to do in
a place where politics really
matters, it's let everything slide.

I live in Skopje now, and for
the next few months-no matter
what happens here-I'm commit
ted l!) this life. So it is that all of
us in Skopje are lurching for
ward under a shaky ceasefire;
Macedonians, Albanians and
this American are surviving and
letting it all slide.

plied Mathematics).
A dance party on the last night

drew most of the student Frosh
Camp attendees. Serving up a satis
fying mix of music was a group of
Caltech DJ's called the 4Elements.

The annual talent show also gar
nered a great deal of interest, where
camp participants enjoyed the var
ied talents of new students, includ
ing a yo-yo master, a person play
ing bagpipes,jugglers, pia
nists (both jazz and classical) and
several comedy acts. Opening the
show was an impromptu choir, led
by Men's Glee Club conductor
Donald Caldwell, which sang the
Caltech Alma Mater and several
ntl'IPrniprpc The show was also ex
ten(ledbY ,m extre,mely tllorc)Ugh but

pre,senltatic)l1 by the Caltech
which the

talent acts.

other room was the
paramilitary's girlfriend, a
Moldavian whore. The door
opened"and a huge hulk of a man
walked in, clad in a camouflage
uniform, laced-up army boots
and a red beret. He didn't say
anything-just walked in, cast us
a disapproving eye and went to
his Moldavian whore.

A few minutes later he dragged
his brother out of the room.
"Why are you speaking En
glish?!" he demanded.

"I have some friends here from
France," Walter explained.
us listen to our music and talk
and don't bother us."

That solved the situation for
about two seconds.

Back came the strident para
military, brandishing a
Kalishnikov machine gun and a

ton of pompous military
pride. "Documents!" he de
manded.

I lit a cigarette and won
dered how this would all tum
out. Walter interjected and
saved the day.

"OK, they are American!
What will you do?l" he
shouted.

"I will kill theml" the paramili
tary declared and waved around
his Kalishnikov.

"Go ahead!" shouted Walter,
calling his bluff.

"I will call the police!"
And have us arrested for be

ing American?, I thought.
"Go ahead!" said Walter.
We all were let off with a stern

lecture about how we should
have pride in being Macedonian,
pride in being Eastern Orthodox
and we should be fighting in
Tetovo not lounging in Skopje.
He had some special words for
my friends with piercings, and
some words for me that I never
got translated. I sat through the
experience smoking my ciga
rette and watching the show.

This is the kind of evil that war
brings out. As my friend tells it,
militaristic bastards like
Walter's brother have become

FROSH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

tage of the wildemess. "I slept un
der the stars one night," said Kung.

FroshTracyJanov appreciated the
presentations as well commenting,
'TheBoC skits were both entertain
ing and informative."

Other highlights of Frosh Camp
included the traditional engineering
contest, in which a boat had to be
constructed by each group of frosh
from a box of"junk" which included
wooden skewers, plastic soft drink
bottles, balloons, and plenty
tape. Christened Da5 Boot, the win
ning boat completed the I
course in a matter of seconds. The
payload was a group ofsmall green

army The C0n~est

run Caltech
(BS

These are ruthless armed
bands ,'lith names like The Ti
gers, The Lions and The Scor
pions who don ski masks and
terrorize Albanians living in the
conflict zone. They kill civilians
in the name of the Macedonian
people and the Eastern Orthodox
Church. The government dis
avows responsibility for the
paramilitary units, but on the
streets of Skopje nobody claims
that are not government
funded and directed.

Not long ago Walter's brother
was a heroin junkie when he
stabbed to death three Albanians
and became a small neighbor
hood legend. Then he joined The
Lions and now he and his Lions

buddies regularly set out for the
Tetovo war zone with machine
guns and an eye for trouble.

also cause trouble at
home. Recently Walter's brother
bombed an Albanian restaurant
in Skopje-nobody was injured
but the restaurant was badly
damaged, and the incident made
the local papers.

In my faithful heart I believed
that this paramilitary couldn't be
so evil. Years of travel have
shown me that even at the ex
tremes of society people are
people and Walter's brother, no
matter how many atrocities he's
committed, surely must be the
same.right? I wanted to meet
this guy and one day I got my
chance.

Over lunch at Walter's, I, my
American roommate and two
Macedonian friends were talk
ing and listening to music. In the

"People are people," I feel
compelled to explain. "There are
good and bad everywhere."

"No. There are no good Ameri
cans!"

When the World Trade Center
fell, this sector of society was
celebrating. But most here are
not. As espoused by the govern
ment-controlled newspapers and
television, the view of
Macedonia is that the whole
world is plagued by Muslim ter
rorists (the Albanians being
mostly Muslim).

It's been a good experience to
be stereotyped. I have never
been discriminated against be
fore, and now I can report that it
is horrifically frustrating! The
police harass me, the mili
tary does not protect me,
and I never know who is go
ing to dislike me from the
start. What can I do not to
be disliked?! Nothing. The
best I can do is to maintain
my humanity and hope that
I will be seen as a human
being.

But life in Skopje is not hard
for me. 1've made a lot of friends
since arriving in early Septem
ber. They keep me upbeat about
the good in Macedonia and look
out for me when my nationality
brings trouble.

One of my friends is Walter, a
Hare Krishna pacifist who end
lessly bemoans the overzealous
patriotism, ethnic pride and mili
tarism that has taken hold since
the war began. He is a special
guy-I haven't met many anti
war Macedonians.

Somehow crafted of the same
flesh and blood is Walter's para
military brother. One of the
terms of the shaky NATO
backed ceasefire is that the
Macedonian army would with
draw from the area with Alba
nian rebels. Macedonia doesn't
much care for the ceasefire but
it can't defy NATO pressure, and
so extra-governmental paramili
tary groups have been formed.

'- ....A ..........A. community mourns the
Craver, a and

passed away

Caltech gets swinging
again, there will be a missing
face. That's right-I, David
lVl<lITUS. am taking a sabbatical.
Before Caltech spits me out into
the bleak real world, I'm taking
some time to see what this real
world is all about. And what bet
ter place to get smacked around
by reali than in Skopje,
Macedonia, where tensions be
tween Slavs and Albanians have
launched the country into ethnic
warfare!

plan is to write a weekly
column for the Tech talking
about what's going on here, re
porting on life in a war zone,and
showing, what this whole situa
tion looks like-not from a CNN
perspective but from a hnman
perspective. I have great expec
tations for this column as a space
where the full character of mod
ern ethnic struggle will be pre
sented, mulled over, and under
stood.

It's an amazing thing to be an
American in Skopje at this time.
As the dri ving force behind

our country is univer
sally disliked by Macedonia's
Slavic majority. NATO has es
tablished a presence here sup
porting the terms of an unpopu
lar ceasefire agreement, and
most Macedonians ascribe their
war to an incursion .of NATO
supported Albanians from
Kosovo rather than toJhe faults
of any ethnic inequality. So here
I am, citizen of a de_spised coun
try, but it'snot so bad.

In cosmopolitan Skopje most
are broad-minded enough to un
derstand the difference between
an individual and a government.
I know there are many here who
do not understand, but usually
these people just dislike me in
silence. If I am confronted, the
encounter typically goes like
this.

I am introduced as an Ameri
can, and the Macedonian patriot
will exclaim, "Americans are no
good!"
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Pasadena
This map shows some of the more useful places within

walking distance of campus. If you don't feel like walking,
nearly all of these are along the ARTS bus route (it's fred).
We've included a reasaonable variety, but this is not a com
plete listing of all the places to fo in the area. See the little t

for further options.
The selection of restaurants reflects the taste of the editors.

For a broader range of restaurants, walk down Colorado Bou
levard into Old Town Pasadena. There are many interesting
things to eat, as well as more bookstores, banks and theatres
in that general area.

Banks
Bl. Caltech Credit Union. In the
basement of Keith Spalding.
B2. California Federal.
B3. American Savings
B4. Sanwa Bank
B5. Coast Federal
B6. Wells Fargo
B7. Home Savings
B8. Bank of America

Books and Libraries
L1. Millikan Library. Main
campus library. Not much in the
way of light reading.

Sherman Fairchild. Great air
conditioned place to study. Con
tains magazine archives and
nifty movable shelves. Open to
anyone with an 10 Card until
2am.
L2. Borders. Has almost every
thing you're looking for, and
then some. Try the chocolate
cake while you're there.
L3. Cliff's Bookstore. Open
late, nice variety.

L4. Pasadena Library. Hill St.
Branch. Smaller than the central
library.
L5. Barnes and Noble.
L6. Vroman's Bookstore. Like
Barnes and Noble, but with a
Starbucks inside.
L7. PCC Library.
L8. Pasadena Central Library.

Entertainment
E1. Tower Records. You can
buy CDs and tapes there, as well
as rent movies. It's a bit over
priced, but it's close.
E2. United Artists Theater. Cur
rent movies. No Caltech dis
count.
E4. Laser Library. Extensive se
lection of laserdiscs.
E5. AMC Old Pas. Current
films, with a Caltech discount.
E6. Canterbury Records. Clas
sical music.
E7. The Academy. Second-re
lease theatre.
E8. Pooh Bah. CDs for sale or

trade.

Groceries
Gl. Trader Joe's. Gourmet and
health foods.
G2. Wild Oats. Good natural
foods store. More expensive
than most.
G3. Pavilions. Close and ,cheap
grocery store. Not a great selec
tion, and it closes at midnight.
G4. Ralph's. Better selection
than Pavilions. Open all night.
G5. Eddie's Market. The deli
sandwiches are worth going for.
They sell other stuff too.

Hospitals, Health
HI. Caltech Health Center. On
Arden Rd. Inconvenient hours,
but they can handle many of
your health problems, both
physical and psychological.
H2. California Pharmacy. This
drugstore will fill your prescrip
tions.
H3. Huntington General Hospi
tal. This is the closest hospital
to campus.

Other
01. Pasadena Convention Cen
ter.
02. Plaza Pasadena. The mall
within walking distance.
03. Target. The only general de
partment store you'll find
nearby. Sells a lot of random
stuff cheaply, including cooking
supplies and laundry detergent.
Will also develop film over-

night.
04. City Hall.
05. PetCo. Nearest Pet supply
store to campus. Has a good
range of supplies for various
pets. You can also buy fish there.

Restaurants
R1. The Coffeehouse. In the
Student Activities Center.
Serves good milkshakes and
grease (not together, unless you
request it).
R2. The Red Door. You can get
decent coffee here, as well as
chocolate cake and sandwiches.
They accept Caltech IDs.
R3. Avery Grill. Depends on
how desperate you are for food
before 8pm.
R4. Pie 'N' Burger. Good pies,
good burgers. The closest diner
to campus.
R5. Pete's Grandburger.
R6. Burger Continental. The
food quality and selection is
good. Show your Caltech 10 for
a discount, varying randomly
between 0 and 75 percent.
R7. Hamburger Hamlet. LQts of
hamburgers, plus other stuff.
Fairly nice dining.
-Jasmine Terrace. Vietnamese
cuisine and Chinese buffet.
-Tony Roma's. The infinite ribs
night is always worth going for.
-Panda Express. Chinese food.
R8. Souplantation. Good cheap
soup. One of the few primarily
vegetarian places near campus.

R9. Amy's Ktichen.
RIO. Tarantino's. Good Italian
place. Wednesday night is infi
nite cheese calzone night.
R11. Pasadena Cafeteria.
R12. Cheesecake Factory. Huge
selection of desserts. Well worth
trying.
R13. Fraedo's. Good Pizza, tell
them you're from Caltech and
you get two pizzas for the price
of one. Free delivery right to
your room.
-Subway. Sandwiches of toler
able quality.
-Chinatown Express. Fast Chi
nese food.
-Mako Bowl. Japanese food.
-New Delhi Palace. Good In-
dian food.
R14. McDonalds.
R15. Burger King.
R16. Pita Pita. Hmmmm... Pi
tas perhaps?
R17. Carl's Jr. For all you east
coaters, they serve great fast
food burgers and fries.
-Jack in the Box.
-Mongo Fresh. Fill up your
bowl with meat, veggies, and
noodles and then they cook it for
you. Great food and lots of it if
you fill your bowl right.
-El Polio Loco. The Crazy
Chicken!
-Foster's Freeze. Milkshakes
and sundaes.
R18. pel Taco. Open late.

Play 1on 1
with Dr.J

The Next Stage®

Julius Erving, University of Massachusetts, 1971

You could win a chance to playa 1 on 1 game with

Pro Basketball Hall of Farner, Julius Erving-Dr. J.

Plus get a Free Basketball &Hoop: Just sign up for

easy banking with the Student CombosM Package

at the Wells Fargo location nearest your school.

Student ComboSM Package

Student Checking
Free Wells Fargo Student Visa~ Card-

WelJs Fa,go· AIM &Ch~kCardt
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Rotation Dinner Schedule
BL
DA
FL
LL
PA
RI
RU

Blacker
Dabney
Fleming
Lloyd
Page
Ricketts
Ruddock

Contact Dana Vukajlovich (IHC Chair) at dana@its IF you are:
• NOT on this list and should be,
• NOT listed as going to the House you are rotating out of on the last day
• NOT going to participate in Rotation (transfers only)

Notes:
• Lunches (except on Saturday) are served cafeteria-style.
• Dinners (and lunch on Saturday) are servedfamity-style (waited).

DanaVukajlovich
Dinkar Gupta
Tory Sturgeon
Marcus Williams
Sean McHugh
Dan Liebling
Aaron Davies
Rick Karnesky
Sarah Hunyadi

Chair
Secretary
Blacker
Dabney
Fleming
Lloyd
Page
Ricketts
Ruddock

dana@its
dinkarg@its
sturgeon@its
rawfrog@its
mchugh@its
liebling@its
davies@its
karnesky@its
hunyadi@its

NAME
Aginiga, Nathaniel

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRJ . SAT
IRU PAIFL DAiLL LLiRl FLiDA RIIPA BLI

NAME SUN MON
Habliston, Christopher IRU RIIFL

TUE WED THU FRI SAT
PAiDA DA/BL FLiPA BLiRl LLI

Azarchs, Adam IPA RIIDA FLlBL BLiLL DAiFL LLlRl RUI Ho, Maria IRU RllFL PAlBL BLiDA FLIPA DA/Rl LLI

Bartz, Kevin /BL RUiRl PA/FL FLiLL RIIPA LLIRU DAI Hong, Sue Ann IPA LLiFL DA/RI Rl/BL FLiDA BLiLL RUI

Cea, Sanda ILL RIIRU PA/BL BLIFL RUIPA FLlRl DAI Janover, Kathleen IFL DAlBL LLiRU RUlRl BLiLL RIIDA PAl

Coulter, William IRU FL/Rl LLlBL BLIPA RIILL PA/FL DAI Larsen, Morten IRU FLiDA RIIPA PAILL DAIRl LLIFL BLI

Elliott, Abi ail
Escobe
Faraon, Andrei IPA BLIRU RIIDA DAILL RU/Rl LL/BL FLI Li, Jennifer IRl FL/BL PAiRU RUILL BLIPA LLIFL DAI

Fetterman, Abraham IBL PAiLL RIIDA DA/FL LLlRl FLIPA RUI IDA FL/BL PAIRU RU/RI BLIPA RIIFL LLI

Fischer, Kathleen /BL RUILL RIIPA PA/FL LLiRI FLIRU DAI Linderman, Logan IBL RUIDA LLIFL FLiRl DAILL RIfRU PAl

RIILL BLiDA LLiPA RUI
)ARIIJLL LI
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SAT

RUI

THU FRIWEDSUN MaN TUESAT NAMETHU FRJWEDSUN MaN TUE

Samok, Brian IRI BLIPA FLIDA DAIRU PAIFL RU/BL LLI

Stefansen, Christian IDA FLIRU LLIPA PNBL RUILL BLIFL RI/
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Rotation Rules
of the Director ofResidence Life. This meeting will occur on the Sunday immediately following Rota·
tion week.

ID. Regulations
1. Rotation rules are in effect for apy contact with new students from their initial acceptance to Calted

(including before they matriculate) until their submitted ranking lists are considered accurate (as stipu
lated at 7:00 pm on Saturday of Rotation week).

These rules are in full effect now and will be until October 6th, 7pm.
i Tnroughout these rules the term "House" refers to both the organization as a whole and any of it~

members.
People who could be construed as representing the House:
I. Full dues paying House members who are currently registered as undergraduates
2. Full dues paying House members who are not currently registered as undergraduates. but plan or

corning back
3. Social members who are currently registered as undergraduates
4. Social members who are not currently registered as undergraduates, but plan on coming back
5. Alumni and former students
6. Unaffiliated students
7.RAs
8. Others grad students, friends of students, non-Caltech affiliated people who hang around
This rule is intentionally left vague with respect to social members. etc.because House' is used ir

different ways throughout the document. Consider the case of those people falling under categories (2)
(8) who hang around in the House, but who are not present during dinner or after-dinner-reception. A
President could ask them to leave (Security can remove them if necessary), but the House could sti II Ix
held responsible. This situation will have to be dealt with on a case-by-case basis because these people
could still cause an unfair bias.

3. New students are specifically prohibited from unfairly biasing other new students toward or agains
a house.

4. Houses are specifically authorized to do the following during rotation:
a. have receptions after dinner
b. serverefreshments at these receptions
c. prohibit those who are not current House members fi'om attending these receptions

Member ofa House is defined to be a full dues paying currently registered undergraduate. Anyone thai
does not fall under this definition ofMember must get explicit approval from the House President. Kee~
in mind however, that if a House President approves someone, then the House is responsible for thai
person's actions.

d. have open presentations anywhere on campus
This includes unofficial tours of campus such as tours of the steam tunnels: Pranks that don't degrade

other houses are also acceptable.
e. publish and distribute informational literature which is inexpensively reproduced

This refers to posters, literary journals, Rotation videos, and propaganda sheets among other things
All such documents must be approved by the me.

f. accompany new students to any place open to the public, ifno extraordinary services are provided
The key word in this section is extraordinary. An upperclassman sitting in the car of a freshman beine

driven by a freshman is not an "extraordinary service."
g. Students may transport new students to any place open to the public, as long as the trip does nOI

last longer than four hours, and as long as the excursions remain within the spirit of the Rotation Rule~

(the restrictions on Houses organizing social events and students providing extraordinary services).
Longer trips will require approval ofthe me. This rule is added in hopes ofallowing everyone to have

a more enjoyable and unrestricted rotation week - without having to calculate how far away their favor
ite restaurant is from campus. Please note that this rule applies to new students who are around before the
first official check-in day, although athletic training and scheduled FSI events are still exceptions to the
rule. The goal of this rule is to allow flexibility for reasonable, spontaneous trips (for food, movies...)
The spirit of the Rotation Rules still disallows such trips to become forums for recruiting freshman fOJ
any House. A new student may still drive anyone anywhere for any amount of time.

5. Houses are specifically prohibited from doing the following during rotation:
a. making a trophy or alley challenge

This is basically a House social event. Social events can provide an unfair bias and could get out 01
hand.

b. publishing a social calendar or relating in any fashion future social events, except during prefrost
weekend.

The purpose of this rule is to avoid having some upperclassmen make outlandish promises aboul
future social events. Comments about past social events are perfectly okay, if it is made clear to the ne'.'
students that it is an event that happened in the past. During prefrosh weekend, Houses are allowed tc
leave their social calendars up as it reflects as aspect ofCaltech life. During the time period before anc
including Rotation Week, these calendars will be taken down from everywhere (on the Web and in the
House).

c. organizing and sponsoring a social event
Social events can occur, but only.with mc approval. These mC-approved events will typically in

clude the following stipulations:
-.< Parties should be limited to small gatherings - organized by people in their rooms, etc - with-

out large amounts of preparation and planning.
* New students can go to parties where everyone is invited and welcome. Off-campus sites are

better, because they are less associated with theon-campus Houses. Similarly, parties thrown by people
from more than one House will be easier to interpret as non-recruiting situations.

* Alcohol provision (by upperclassmen) OR acceptance (by freshmen) will both be considerec
violations.

We realize that upperclassmen coming back want to have fun and party before the school year stait'
and we will try to accommodate them as best we can. During the actual Rotation week, almost nc
exceptions to this rule will be made. Organizing a pick up game of sports is typically not a violation oj
this rule.

For small, unofficial social events (e.g. watching a movie in Old Pas, going bowling) that coulc
lllVolve new students, mc approval is required. The request will most likely be approved, but you musl
still check. •

d. attending a reception of a House of which you are not a member without the permission of thai
House's president

Member of a House is defined as a dues paying (for that House), registered undergraduate. Anyone
that does not fall under the definition ofMember must get permission from the House President. Socia
members may be allowed or not at the discretion of the House president. See rn.2 and rn.4c.

e. discussing with new students anything at all to do with picking strategies, future new studenl
picks, or past new student picks.

This is very little lee-way with this rule. Telling new students anything about Picks or how to ran1
Hou.ses strongly influences how new students rank theirchoices. The only thing permissible to say to the
new students is that they should.rank as honestly as. possible.' The only lee-way with this rule is tellinQ

(none)
G*

F
D

E
B

Regroup and
reconnect at Knox.

Feeling a little
disoriented?

Worship 10:00 a.m.
Fellowship 11 :00 a.m.

Choir Rehearsals 11 :15 a.m.
(Every other week after worship.)

*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*- * - * - *-*-*-*-*-*-*

Knox Presbyterian Church
225 South Hfll Ave.*

Pasadena, California 91106-3402
Phone 626.449.2144

E-Mail connect@knoxpasadena.org
www.knoxpasadena.org
Jane Newstead, Minister

*Norfhwesf (;orner of Del Mar &- Hill.

World Gommunion ~unda'f is Odober 11n• 'P\e.af>e join Uf> for thif> f>pec.ia\ event.
*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*- * - * - *-*-*-*-*-*-*

Knox Presbyterian Church offers a peaceful hour
ofworship and reflection, Immediately following
the service we enjoy Fellowship (coffee, tea and
thee!) on the patio, Ifyou like to sing, our Choir
welcomes all singers and has soloist spots
available, We look forward to seeingyou!

I
I
I

We're within wa:Kin~ Ji~:a:(;e :-)_:J
L- _

I
I
II
l

I
i
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Rotation Rules
the frosh eqpivalent things as rank as honestly as possible.' Examples ofthis are: Ifyou don't want to live in 4. It should be clear that when you say something about another House, that you are not a
a House, rank it low or don't rank it at all.' ;Ifyou want to live in a House, rank it highly and talk to the House member if that House.
President.' There is no statute of limitations on Picks information. Any attempt to find out how the Picks 5. Don't be a rumor monger. Be aware that your facts may be wrong, and beware of stories
process is in itself a Rotation Violation. Distributing Picks information regardless of its accuracy is also a you have heard through the grapevine.
Violation. 6. Don't lie to the frosh in a malicious manner.

f spending money on a new student or providing extraordinary goods or services on credit or for no 7. There is a big difference between giving your unprompted opinion to a new student and
charge. the new student asking for your opinion.

What "extraordinary" is up to IHC interpretation. This is a case where upperclassmen are expected to use It is important that a new student get as much information as possible in order to make the
their own judgement wisely. Pocket change and candy are certainly not extraordinary. choices. New student's must be given some credit for discerning a highly biased positive or nega-

g. Used to contain transportation restrictions. Please see illA.g for new rules. tive opinion. Also ifan upperclassman talks bad about another House, he or she is also representing
h. providing alcohol or other controlled substance to a new student his or her House in a poor light.

There is 'lbsolutely no flexibility in this rule. Providing alcohol or other controlled substances is clearly 6.Aside from the specifically unauthorized acts, Houses may do anything approved by the IHC
against the rules and there is absolutely no way around it. Giving freshman alcohol, etc. could easily in advance of the act.
escalate. Tommy's chili and Krispy Kreme donuts are not considered controlled substances. We are trying to be flexible with our interpretations and that these rules are not set in stone. An

i. otherwise unfairly biasing a new student toward or against a House. (Note: there is no "gag rule" exception can be (but won't necessarily) made to any rule upon approval of the IHe. See ill.S.c.
Individuals are not prohibited from speaking about a House of which they are not a member. However, 7. Information pertaining to the ranking ofeach studentand to the order ofthe picks may not be
indviduals are advised to take care in what they say, as they may be misinformed.) made public. All such information in written or electronic form must be destroyed immediately

This rule is completely open to interpretation by the IHe. This once again refers to the idea ofthe spirit of following picks.
the law. This is self-expanatory and strict.

The infamous "NO-'Gag Rule'" rule is always a cause for confusion. The reason it is so is stems from two Iv. Penalties
things. One is that the IHC interpretation ofthis rule is always changing year to year. The other thing is that 1. An action which any student thinks is a violation of the Rotation rules must be reported to a
people are afraid to anything so they say nothing. The questions becomes what can and cannot be said. member of the IHe.
Once again a person's own judgement comes into play. One should follow these guidelines when talk 2. Alleged violations will be tried by the IHC; a four out ofseven vote is sufficient for conviction.
about any of the 7 undergraduate Houses: 3.Any House or individual who is found to have violated these rules will be penalized by anyone

1. Be sure to express that the things being said are simply opinions and how you feel. of the following:
2. Opinions should not be presented in a factual manner. Examples are a. loss ofdraft choices
"They are a lot ofgay Booty Housers," b.loss ofprivilege to live on campus
"All Booty Housers are chain-smoking kleptomaniacs", c. probation
"Everyone from Booty House is a Literature major Heroin addict." d. loss ofright to House ranking (i.e., new student will be considered to have chosen all seven
3. The intent of the things said should be used as an informational tool with which the new student Houses equally.)

can come to their OWN conclusion. It should not be said specifically to scare a new student away from a e. any other punishment handed down by the IHC
House. 4. Due to time constraints, no House will lose draft choices after 12:01 am of the day of picks.

Other penalties may still apply.
.._-----------------------.......

SIEMENS
Westinghouse

You're illuminated with knowledge, energized by your own potential.
You want to charge ahead and change the world. It's time you were
enlightened about the opportunities at Siemens Westinghouse
Power Corporation.

Gas Turbine Engineers
We are looking for Engineers to develop, implement and coordinate
research and development programs centered on gas turbine engines
and their service. We prefer candidates with a MS or Ph.D. with at
least a 3.2 GPA in the following technical disciplines:

Combustion Engineering • Mechanical Engineering
Chemical Engineering • Applied Physics

Siemens, our parent company, is one of the largest employers on
earth, giving us the strength to help you power the world.

See Us On Campus

Information Session • Wednesday, October 24
Contact the Career Center for information session details.

On-Campus Interviews • Thursday, October 25

Position Details Online @ www.siemenswestinghouse.com/jobs

It is the policy of Siemens Westinghouse Power Corporation to not
discriminate on the basis of race, gender, creed, color, age, religion,
national origin, disability or veteran status, and to provide equal
employment opportunity.

More PowerTo You

Siemens Westinghouse
Power Corporation
A Siemens Company
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Comics
'DILBERT® by Scott Adams FoxTrot by Bill Amend

YOUR JOB
IS TO
CLONE ME.

~ OKAY, I'M RE-ENTERING
MY ACCOUNT INFORM
ATION ... HEY, GUESS
WHAT? THAT DIDN'T
WORK EITHER.

~ tI .. SJ

~ THAT'S
THE
FIRST
NICE
THING....

THAT'S WHY I
CAME TO YOU.

THAT MEANS THE
PROBLEM IS IN YOUR
E-MAIL SERVICE.
CAN YOU GRASP THAT
CONCEPT?

I NEED A BRILLIANT ~
EMPLOYEE TO BE MY !
ASSISTANT MANAGER. ~

~

\ i

E YOU'LL EITHER CREATE ~ WHAT IF THE ORIGINAL FoR AS LONG AS woULD I BE THIS FROM A~MY BOSS ASKED ME
"2 A SOULLESS ABOMIN- IS ALREADY A SOULLESS I CAN REMEMBER, Too BI& KID WHO WEARSTO CLONE HIM. IS <!l

ATION OR, IF THE ABOMINATION? DAD'S ALWAYS 8EEN A GEEIC IF 1 808A FETT
THAT ETHICAL? ~ AFRAID of SHoTS WENT AND ToLD UNDERPANTS.

I CLONE IS NORMAL, AND NEEDLES. HIM I WAS IYOU WILL HAVE SHOWN PRouD of HIM?
~.~THAT SOULS ARE \

IRRELE-

C~
'-.:: ~

VANT. OJ -

\.......- '" i:::

..-
DAD. THERE'vE BEEN THANKS.

~ A LoT oF STol/IES 8UT I TH1NlC BIG GUY.
OF BIG ACTS of EvEN LITTLE Il INCREDl8LE ANO HERoES DESERvE

I HOPE SO.
! 8RAVE HEROISM HUGS.

j \.ATELY.

~.
~

.... -
E

~ I DID. A LITTLE.~OUR POINTY-HAIRED
"2 WHAT IF HIS ! DID YOU I DIDN'T IT HuRT? '-- AND

BOSS ASKED ME TO <!l CLONE HAS NO
IF? REALLY YoU

CLONE HIM. ~ I IF? DoNATE DID IT
~ SOUL?

\
BLooD? ANYWAY?

~ \ j
E ~

0 '.0 j ,
t:

Q

'" Q

:£ N

'5 0

0: i
~ .<!....

~ THAT I DuNNo. DON'TYES, THE TECHNOLOGY IF THE COPS FIND GIVING BLooD THEY
TO CLONE YOU EXISTS, OUT, WE CAN FRAME IS SO WHY? HE'D JUST SoUNDS ScREEN
BUT IT'S ILLEGAL TO MY CLONE FOR THE WRONG. DO THE So SCARY.

.J FoR
So PAINFUL. COOTIES,CLONE HUMANS. CRIME. I SAME THING So WEIRD. THoUGH?

TO ME!

E
LOOK, I HAVE THREE ~

COMPUTERS IN THE ~
HOUSE. ALL THREE i
SIMULTANEOUSLY LOST 
E-MAIL BUT NOT WEB ~
FUNCTION.

"\i':..Day Message

HELP STOP RAPE1
Become a facilitator of the V

DAY 2002 U.S. COLLEGE
STOP RAPE CONTEST
All full- and part-time students

at (your school name) who have
ideas on how to stop rape in this
community are invited to enter
the V-Day 2002 U.S. College
Stop Rape Contest. Strategies
can be outrageous, daring, un
conventional, funny, artistic or
improvisational, but they must
be effective, inexpensive to
implement, and non-violent.
Through the U.S. College Stop
Rape Contest, V-Day hopes to
bring new and creative energy
to its worldwide movement to
stop violence against women.

A facilitator is responsible for
publicizing the contest at this
school, colleccing the ideas, and
submitting them to V-Day.

(Your school name)'s entries
will be judged by the V-Day
Benefit Committee, and at least
one idea from every school will
become a finalist. Three win
ning ideas will be chosen from
among the finalists and those
ideas will be awarded a grant
from V-Day for implementation.
The deadline for submissions is
December 15, 2001. The final
ists and winners will be selected
on or around February 1, 2002
so that they can be announced
at subsequent V-Day College
Campaign productions of "The
Vagina Monologues" world
wide.

For more information on be
coming a facilitator ofthe V-Day
2002 U.S. College Stop Rape
Contest, please visit
www.vday.org/college or con
tact Judy@vday.org

Judy Corcoran, Director
V-Day Special Projects
212-315-2449, www.vday.org

READ ME!!!!
Give blood.

Feed the homeless.
Read a book to children.

Write for the Tech.

Guess which one gives. you a good
feeling inside and makes you money?

California Tech staff meetings ev
ery Sunday at 10pm in SAC 40.

*******************
: :
: Bargain Shows in [ 1 Dolby Digital S,ounJ' :

*-*: PLAYHOUSE 7 " *
*673EColoradoBlvd, ., i62nilI4HSIl{),·",

LI.E. (NG-17)
[11:45]2:15 4:45 7:~~4~ .'

SOBR(VIVIRi (r;R)
__~[1c=2:00)2:30 5:00 7:3~~~~

TOR1ULA SOUP (PG-13)
[11:30)2:004:30 C0.lJB:30

, L1AM(R)
[1 :05]3:15 5:30 7:45 10.00

HAPPY ACCIDENTS (R)
[12:00] 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00

TOGETHER (R)
[11 :45] 2:15 4:45!:.!? 9:45

FUNNY GIRL (G)
_____ 1~2~~L4:15 8:0u

A<ad. Qual. Do<.:
SINGI 11:30am

Saturday & Sunday )) ·OOam
Chinese Onema:
OUTCAST
FRIDAY & SATURDAY MIDNIGHT
SPIKE & MIKE'S SICK & TWISTED FESTIVAL
BLOOD, THE LAST VAMPIRE
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Dean's

NMM...MAYBE I
5NOU~DN'T NAVE ~IEI7

ON MY APP~I~ATlON ...

Jean-Paul Revel Dean of Stu
dents

going to MIT according to one of
their students in the same article
"Say you like Pez candy, MIT,
then, is like being forced to eat
13109 Pez candies. What a poten
tial bellyache! Here at Caltech the
pace of things is compared to
drinking from fire hoses! But you
know, almost 50% of students
graduate with honors. If they can
do it, then surely I can too! Well I
better go, and as the Dean says
(he comes from France!)

A bientot!

AND ONE OF YOU 15 AN
O~YMPI~ GOW MEDA~ WINNER
IN GRE~O'ROMAN WRE5T~ING

A~~ WNI~E EARNING A
PURP~E NEART IN
TNE GU~F WAR!

"'
c---.\~

J ./'---- \t ~~ _l;~
~G0Y

/

suicidal workload (ouch), the
freshman acad~mic load is bear
able, almost easy," see! it says it
will be easy, "but it gets harder
every year." Ouch! "Students are
encouraged to work in groups
which makes the most difficult
homework sets much more bear
able. The school works· hard to
help students with the academic
pressure. First year classes are
pass/fail. Actually only the first
two terms as I have heard, to give
us a chance to get used to the load.
So Mom, don't you worry about
me. I'll be OK at Caltech. They
say the Admissions makes no
mistakes. If they let us come, we
are able to the work. Besides let
me tell you what it would be like,

I'M GOING TO DOUB~E MA10R IN
PNY51~5 AND MATN! TNI5 P~ACE

15 GOING TO BE A B~A5T'

3 OF YOU WERE NATlONA~

MERIT 5~NO~AR5. 2 OF YOU
WERE BORN IN 1~NURARY.

TOGETNER A~~ OF YOU ..
AVERAGED A 1~20 ON YOUIl

\ ISATIS,

rl'--"~

f J~"\
~ -.-}l
~ oV

D_Jl _

in fact I

r

I WOUW ~IKE TO WE~~OME

TNE ~A55 OF 200~ TO ~A~TIi~N

...B~N B~AN B~N ...
NEllE ARE 50ME 5TATI5T1~5

~BOUT YOUR ~~A55.

TNERE ARE ~ MIKE5.
3 1ENNY5 AND

2 ROGER5",;

rl'--"~

f--J~~

~~..""'l.. 1~~J

__ c1_JL . ~ _

[RIPPLinG.
D[~~i~~gl~pression.com

By Tim Wan, Mike Yeh and Ben Lee
All characters are fictional. Any resemblance to anybody is

purely coincidental. Comics represent the views of the a~thors

and not the tech staff.Contact feedback@cripplingdepresslon.com ,
c;:==::::-----:-:::-.:~===---II---- OF ~OUR5E YOU NEG~E~TED TO '

@
~ NEY, 50RRY, TNI5 FOOD ON YEAN?' 5EE1';:~:7::Ef~;:; :::N IA MENTION TNAT YOU FAII-E17 I

15 ON~Y FOR FRE5NMEN ( I'~ PROVE IT' FR05N ~~A55E5' TN05E ~~il55E5

i 7,--: / WE AilE FRE5NMEN!' l( Q / I? " NEVill PAY '2'1,000 IN TUITlON\ '
' C ,,\ 7 -:: - - OKAY, ,'M ENTIT~ED TO A I
[ e-,.--~ • '" I ~~ '" ,~ 50RRY ~OMPI-IMENTARY NOT D~""'" I

, \2J\._~""'" V (;1 c,./ 'Q ~/ {=- ...~ jI r-' \; ...~ ;--,..--v::::;:J '<- __

I \ \-.::2J ~ '" =

I <V'ir Q~ i i

~ <'>Y1 ~)J ~,~--=.--,

came across an arc
ticle in the Princeton Review

which indicated that Caltech is in
a league with MIT, the US Coast
GuardAcademy(!), GeorgiaTech
and Rice, all places where stu
dents' noses are said to be pretty
much glued to the grindstone.
(what an image! clearly the grind
stone wont be very effective at
grinding if it is glued on.). Here's
what they say about Caltech: A

Cornan'

by Jean-Paul Revel

Letter #1

by all
these excesses. I am

at Caltech, and need not
prove anything else!. Besides, the
Honor Code which covers Aca
demic conduct, here at Tech ex
tends to all activities. It says that
no Techer should take advantage
ofanother. Now if! do something
silly, which might bring repercus
sions on others, that could be a
breach of the Honor Code.

So you see.I understand that my
being so far away is a new expe
rience for you, Mom. It is for me
too. I miss you, but too busy to be
homesick. It is hard to come.to
grips with, but I guess I am now
on my own (well, more or less on
my own, there are some 8-900

.other undergrads in total, and a
whole slew of Profs and admin
istrators. Besides I know that you
are still there with me). We are
being introduced to the various
people and offices where we can
get help. Of course there is my
roommate and the other students
in my alley (that is what they call
the hallway my room is on). In
each house there is a resident as
sociate (where I stay right now,
the duty is shared by a couple of
grad students). They are neat
people and I would not hesit'lte
to go to them for help or advice.
They are part of an office called
Residence Life, which looks af
ter us in many other ways.

In my classes, I understand we
are encouraged to go and see the
teaching assistants, but we can
also go and talk to the professors.
I have already mentioned that
there is one professor who was
assigned to me as an academic
adviser. I can actually go to see
her about anything that I need
Academic or otherwise. It's so
exciting, you know how inter
ested I think I am in cosmology
and my adviser is an expert in the
area. I'm sure she will be very
useful in helping me to decide
what courses to take, and what I
should be doing for myself in or
der to succeed. If we don't know
what to do or just if we feel like
it, we can go and see the people
in the Dean's Office. They are
happy to discuss things with us,
and to help us around various
hurdles. They can find tutors to
work with us, they can even loan
some money if we are stuck. And
relax, there is a Health Center
where we can go if we are sick,
and there is Counseling Center
staffed with psychologists to dis
cuss personal problem. Everyone
seems to be ready to help us, as if
we were htlpless babies.

They keep on telling us how
hard it is to be a student here, and

Dear Mom
Just a note to let you know I

have arrived safely in Pasadena,
and my luggage has got here too.
Once I was through the check
points things got a bit easier. As I
argued with you before leaving, I
am glad I decided to fly after all.
It was a horrible thing to see those
planes used as human bombs to
kill so many but we can't let those
who so disregard human liTe con
trol us by accepting to be terror
ized. I did not let on at the time
that I was anxious. Flying as long
planned was my small act of de
fiance. I found my limousine to
CaItech with no trouble and got
to Campus without a hitch.

The school did not give us very
much time at all to tum around: I
have already registered for my
courses and I have received a little
card with my picture on it, which
says I am a student! I am now of
ficially a Caltech Frc:'h. The resi
dence hall (they call it a Hovse) I
live in is fine, (I am told that all
the hovses are fine) and I like my
roommate. Of course we'll likely
be together only for a week or so,
until my room for next year is
determined through a process they
call "rotation", which tries to
match my wishes and that of the
upperclass students.

In a few minutes I am to go and
listen to the Dean, who will give
us our marching orders for "ori
entation". He will talk to all the
new students at the end of the
Olive walk, that's what the path
between the student hovses is
called. And then we'll go to the
President's house for a picnic.
Besides the incoming students,
there will also be a b"nch ofProfs
who act as Academic Advisers,
and upper class students who
serve as camp counselors and
helpers.

Tomorrow morning we have to
get up very early (7:30 am at the
latest!) if we want any breakfast,
which will be offered before we
board busses to go to Idyllwild, a
small resort town on the wrong
side of the mountains from Palm
Springs. We'll :,pend a couple of .
days getting acquainted with each
other and leam.ng about Caltech
and how it works. Everyone
wants to make ,jure we'll be Ok;
Mom, you were just the first one
to worry about me. Don't fret
about the things you see on TV,
all the things that those crazy stu
dents at other schools are reported
to do: they may think they have
to prove that they are something
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Guitar Classes At CIT
CIT Guitar Classes for the fall quarter will meet on Tuesdays in SAC Room

1, starting on October 9 as follows:
Beginning Guitar Class 4:30 PM - 5:30 PM
Intermediate Guitar Class 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Advanced Guitar Class 5:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Classical and flamenco repertoires are explored, but techniques transfer to

other styles of guitar. The Beginning Class includes ajazz/folk chord system.
Classes are free to Caltech students and other members of the Caltech com
munity (space permitting). Undergrads can receive 3 units of credit. The in
structor, Darryl Denning, has an international background in performance,
teaching and recording (two of his CDs are available in the Bookstore).

Mr. Denning can be reached at (323) 465-0881 or by email at:
ddenning@caltech.edu. The Guitar Home Page is at: www.music.caltech.edu/
guitar.html

Gay/LesbianlBisexual Discussion Group:
Looking for a safe and supportive place to discuss issue such as coming

out, being out, dealing with family, coping with a homophobic culture, and
being GLB at Caltech? Want somewhere just to make new friends?

We invite you to the Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Discussion Group, which meets
on the first and third Tuesdays of each month from 8: 15 until10:15pm in the
Health Center Lounge. This is a confidential meeting and does not imply
anything about a person's sexual orientation - only that s/he is willing to be
supportive in this setting. The group usually discusses a particular relevant
topic and then moves on to the general discussion. Refreshments are served.
If you would like more information, please call ext. 8331

Community Service Opportunities Abound!
The Caltech Y offers students and staff a variety of ways to participate in

community s.ervice. Opportunities include working with Habitat for Humanity,
Union Station Homeless Shelter, math tutoring (on or off campus), reading
tutoring, and working at local hospitals. One-time community service events
are planned each term and opportunities for service on a regular basis exist.

Undergraduates with federal work-study can receive $15/hr for their com
munity service work. To be added to the community service interest email
list, or for more information about the Community Service Program, please
contact Kristin Abbott at kabbott@caltech.edu Or call 626/395-3180. Or,
stop by the Caltech Y in the Center for Student Services (formerly Keck
House) for a complete listing of opportunities.

The Financial Aid .office has applications and/or information on the fol
lowing as well as additional undergraduate scholarships. All qualified stu-·
dents are encouraged to apply. Our office is located at 355 S. Holliston,
second floor.

Please visit our web site at http://www.finaid.caltech.edu/news.html for in
formation on available scholarships.

Upcoming Caltech Hillel Events
1. Sunday, September 30, 12:00 p.m. (noon). The Caltech Hillel will be

setting up a Sukka on the top of the Winnett Students Center. Anyone in the
Caltech community is invited to come and help. We plan to have food and
drinks for those volunteers that come.

2. Tuesday, October 2,7:00 p.m. The Caltech Hillel will be holding a 2nd
night Sukkot service in the Sukka on the top of the Winnet Student Center.
The service is open to allyone interested in attending.

3. Saturday, October 27, 3:30 p.m. The Caltech Hillel will be having a
catered BBQ to kick off the new year, in Tournament Park. The BBQ is open
to all Hillel members and we will have a bouncy castle and a Havdallah
service.

Self-Defense Course for Women-with Lauren Hines
Saturday, September 29 at Steele House
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
This 8-hour training offers participants the opportunity to learn and rehearse

self-defense techniques. Participants will practice these new skills with a full
padded assailant in a variety of simulated attack scenarios. The workshop
will also include: assessing dangerous situations, responding to being fol
lowed, diplomatic limit-setting and communication skills

For more information or to register please call ext. 3221 or contact Jennifer
Cichocki via e-mail at: jcichock@studaff.caltech.edu. Free and open to stu
dents, staff, and faculty.

Club Fair
SEPT. 28, 3:30 • 5:00PM

AVERY HOUSE COURTYARD

Caltech Y Day Of Service
SEPT. 29,7 - 3 PM

CONTACT GREG FLETCHER: GREGF@CALTECH.EDU

PHONE: 395-6163 '

Chamber music &
Jazz and concert,band &
Men's and women's glee clubs .auditions
OCT 1, VARIOUS TIMES
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